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2014—2015 A Fresh , New Year for CRTA
Some Musings from the Editor’s Desk
In a way CRTA feels a lot like the school years when we were actively pursuing
the education of yet another group of students. Both teachers and students
started the new school year filled with fresh ideas, good intentions and
expectations . Do you remember the staff meetings before the students
entered the school, the team meetings and the preparation of the classroom?
The CRTA executive had its first “staff meeting of the year on August 25 where
plans for the fall and beyond were presented by various directors.
There is very little “staff turnover” on the Executive. We said “Goodbye” to
Fran Genereux, who cheerfully filled the position of Social convenor for a
number of years. Linda Manwarren, Fran’s side-kick is taking over the duties.
As with any change in leadership, we may see some changes in the social
programming. Remember: change is good for the soul. Joe Manchurek is
joining the Board as a Director at Large. A big “Thank You” to the Executive
members who promised to continue to serve CRTA for another year.
Looking around the Board table at the last meeting, it occurred to me that several of its members are closing in on a second retirement date: this time from
the job on the CRTA Executive. To witness: CRTA has to begin looking for a
volunteer from our membership to start learning the ropes of Casino Director.
The current Director has indicated the coming casino, March 14 and 15, 2015,
may be his last. CRTA owes gratitude for the many hours the Casino
committee spent on getting this program going. The proceeds allow CRTA to
reach out into the community through various donations. (See President’s
Report)
Regularly the question is posed: Why should I join CRTA, when I already am a
member of CBE-REA? Answer: CRTA is not an organization in competition with
CBE-REA. On the contrary, the two groups complement each other. CRTA’s
mandate is to support the financial, health and social well-being of present and
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programs, to advocate for retired teachers and seniors, to
work in concert with ARTA and other seniors’ groups in
promoting the interests of its members. When reading on
the following pages the CRTA President report for 20132014 it can easily be seen that CRTA followed this mandate faithfully last year.

On November 11, 2013 CRTA was proud to
be represented by three members, Don
Checkley, Charley Grant and Sharon Terray, who laid a wreath at three different
Memorial services held in the city on that
day. By laying a wreath we did not only help to remember those that had fallen for our freedom, but also ensured that CRTA made a monetary contribution to the
Veterans’ Foodbank.

Besides, the local programming, CRTA plays an important
role on the provincial level. This past year members of the
CRTA executive played important roles on the ARTA Executive, while others served on various committees.

We are again looking for three volunteers who would
like to participate this coming November 11 in this
meaningful event. If you feel so inclined call Don Checkley 403-271-1193 or checklem@telus.net

To have our voice heard on the provincial stage we need
local members willing to serve on the Executive as Members at Large. This position allows one to see what is going
on locally and become acquainted with the workings of
ARTA. Remember the ARTA Health and Benefits Plan is
the envied seniors’ health and benefit plan in Alberta. It
was created by retired teachers for retired teachers and
has grown tremendously since its inception in the 1990’s.
We, the retired teachers, including those from Calgary,
have to keep guarding its growth and promote improvements. ARTA provides yearly training for all its committee
members. Please consider dedicating some personal time
to the welfare of retired colleagues, not only on a local
level, but also on the provincial level.

Membership
CRTA wants to thank the many members who renewed
their membership in our organization. We will send a
reminder, via email, to those who have not done so.
Members who have not updated their membership on
September 30 will have their name placed on the
“Inactive” list and will no longer receive The Newsletter
or emails announcing various events.
You may renew on line
www.calgaryretiredteachers.org . Click on MEMBERSHIP
LOGIN

At CRTA we understand that recently retired teachers
want to enjoy their newly gained freedom for a number of
years. Later consider CRTA and/or ARTA as a place to
serve you former colleagues. I can promise that it is will
be a rewarding experience.
Ena Beunder

Or, send a cheque for $20 to Garry Jeffrey, 4412 Brentwood Green, Calgary NW T2L 1L4

President’s Report
October 2013—October 2014

workshop was devoted to Computer Safety. Both presentations were made by Bob Crabb.

On October 17, 2013 the Wellness Committee organized a
workshop at Brentwood Baptist Church. A COSCO workshop on healthy eating was presented in the morning and
the Alberta Motor Association did a presentation on
“Moving from the Driver’s Seat into the Passenger’s Seat”
in the afternoon.

At the November 4, 2013 Executive meeting, CRTA donated funds to the Confederation Seniors Centre to help fund
taxis for transportation of non-driving members. We also
donated funds to sponsor holiday baskets for the “Adopt a
Grandparent” program operated by the Calgary Foundation. A third donation of funds was made to Servants
Anonymous Society.

On October 24 and 31 the CRTA with help from the ARTA
Com/Tech Committee sponsored two computer workshops at Brentwood Baptist Church. The first workshop
concerned itself with Computer Privacy and the second

On November 11, 2013 the CRTA was a participant in the
laying of wreaths at three separate Remembrance Day
Ceremonies in the City of Calgary. Charlie Grant represented CRTA at the Jubilee Auditorium, Sharon Terray
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represented the CRTA at the Military Museums ceremony. an excellent lunch in Leduc before venturing down for a
Don Checkley did the honours at the War Memorial in
two hour guided tour of three of the conservatory’s pyraCentral Park.
mids.
On November 17, 2013 the CRTA sponsored a Holiday
April 17, 2014 several members of CRTA served as judges,
Sampler Card Making workshop at the Parkdale Communi- security officers and photographers for the Annual Calgary
ty Hall. The participants were able to make holiday items Youth Science Fair.
in this day long activity.
On April 24, 2014 the CRTA sponsored, with help of ARTA,
On November 20, 2014 the CRTA sponsored the Christmas VIA Rail and AON Hewitt, its annual Steppin’Out
Rosebud Theatre trip in the hectic week before the
Conference banquet. Entertainment was provided by a
Christmas Luncheon. The participants enjoyed the presen- local entertainer (and retired teacher) Barry Luft. It was a
tation of the classic “It’s A Wonderful Life”.
hootenanny and many memories were sparked by the folk
tunes of the 60’s.
On November 27, 2013 the CRTA Social Committee, in
conjunction with CBE-REA, sponsored the annual
On April 25, 2014 the CRTA sponsored, with the help of
Christmas Luncheon at the Carriage House Inn. A fine
ARTA, VIA Rail and AON Hewitt its annual Steppin’Out
turkey dinner was enjoyed by all and the Lord BeaverConference. Participants enjoyed 23 different sessions
brook High Scholl Choir provided holiday sons to complete throughout the day and a lunch time presentation by Julie
the event.
Van Rosendaal, a frequent presenter on the CBC’s Eye
Opener program. Two hundred and twenty participants
On December 6, 2013 the CRTA sponsored a bus trip to
were able to learn, eat and socialize.
Blooming Field Farm so that participants could take part in
making a holiday center piece.
On April 26, 2014 Barb Smith and Margaret Brucker spent
the day selecting books at the annual SAS (Servants
On March 19, 2014 the CRTA Wellness Committee
Anonymous Society) book sale. The purchases will be
presented a workshop at the Brentwood Baptist Church.
distributed among participants at the 2015 Christmas
The morning session featured a presentation by Dr. Bonnie
Luncheon and the 2015 Steppin’Out Conference.
Dobbs from the University of Alberta Medical Faculty. She
is a co-developer of the SIMARD-MD test. She presented On April 27, 2014 the CRTA sponsored a bus trip to Vale’s
the research used in the development of the test and the Nursery in Black Diamond. Participants brought their own
reason for its use. She also presented alternatives for
pots and the staff at the nursery helped in selecting plants
transportation in Alberta communities when drivers lose
that were planted in the pots by the time the bus had to
their licence. It was a very informative presentation and it return to Calgary.
served to alleviate many of the concerns of our members,
At the May 13, 2014 Executive meeting the Board apwho thought they might lose their privilege to drive. The
proved the development of a scholarship to be established
afternoon was devoted to fitness in the home and a short
at Mount Royal University. The CRTA already maintains a
discussion on the value of urban pole walking.
scholarship at the University of Calgary. Both scholarship
April-May-June 2014 CRTA participates in the ARTA
are to benefit students who pursue a career in Education.
Walking challenge
On May 23, 2014 the CRTA sponsored a bus trip to Aspen
April 5, 2014 the CRTA sponsored the annual Art Show at Crossing to see the plants on display at its nursery. Lunch
St. Peter’s Anglican Church. For a change the weather was took place in Diefenbaker’s old Railway Dining Car. After
superb and a large drop-in crowd added to the regular
lunch the party journeyed to see the Fieldstone Winery,
attendees of this event.
where wine was sampled and purchased. Several types of
fruit wines are produced at this winery.
On April 10, 2014 sponsored a “See Alberta” bus trip to
visit the Muttart Conservatory in Edmonton. We enjoyed On May 28, 2014 twenty-three members of CRTA flew to
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Budapest to begin a river cruise from Budapest to
Amsterdam. The group enjoyed 16 days of sight-seeing,
wine tasting, visiting town markets, as well as sailing
through sixty-eight locks. They traveled up the Danube,
then sailed along the Main-Danube canal, where the
highest point of the trip was reached at 406 m above sea
level then down the Main river, and finally down the Rhine
river to the North Sea at Amsterdam.

On September 19, 2014 the CRTA will sponsor, in
conjunction with the ARTA Pension Committee, the first in
a series of three Financial Wellness sessions. Financial
Wellness is just one of the components of the wellness of
CRTA members. This session is organized by Trudy Hall. At
the time of writing The newsletter this workshop is full)

On September 25, 2014 the CRTA will sponsor the annual
AGM and Fall Luncheon at the Ramada Inn and Conference
On June 5, 2014 the CRTA sponsored its annual BBQ lunch, Centre.
which was held at the Carriage House Inn.

Arta Walking Challenge 2014

On June 16, 2014 the CRTA sponsored a visit to Heritage
Park in order to celebrate the 50th anniversary of this
facility. Doug Coats (a retired teacher and park volunteer)
entertained the participants with the history of the
buildings located in the park. He was an excellent guide,
just as he was an excellent teacher.

Thirty members of CRTA took up the challenge of
walking during April, May and June. Each walker carried
a step counter literally from the moment they got up in
the morning until they retreated for the night. Each day
the number of steps w taken was recorded. Participants
were asked to submit the totals for their 30 best days.

On June 18, 2014 the CRTA sponsored the summer visit
to the Rosebud Theatre. A bus load of members were able
to enjoy a comical presentation of the musical “Chickens”

Under these rules the CRTA accumulated 11 813 683
steps; an average of 393 789 steps per person. Or, in
kilometers, 275 kms. Impressive! How did CRTA do
compared to the other ARTA chapters that participated?
We will find out at the ARTA AGM to be held in early
October.

On July 18, 2014 the CRTA sponsored a “See Alberta” bus
trip to Stettler in order to enjoy the Alberta Prairie
Railway Excursion from Stetler to Big Valley. Steam Engine
#41 was the star of the event. The 54 participants enjoyed
entertainment in the Saloon Car, a train robbery by
Reynold’s Raiders, a rescue by Gabriel Dumont, a turkey
dinner in Big Valley and entertainments in the CRTA coach
#6603 by Richard Popowich on the return trip to Stettler.

Some Upcoming Events
Kathy Newman is in the process of organizing a workshop under the guidance of CRTA member Catrina
Loman. Catrina produces beautiful silk scarves, some of
which she donates as doorprizes at the CRTA lunches.
Further information will be delivered to you email box.

On July 28, 2014 the CRTA sponsored a bustrip to historic
Markerville.
On August 14, 2014 the CRTA sponsored a “See Alberta”
trip to Nanton. A miniature railway display, a guided tour
of Bomber Command, a visit to the Canadian Elevator Discovery Centre and a Chinese Buffet Lunch at Ken’s made
for a full day.

October 16 Oktoberfest sponsored by CBE-REA.
Members check your newsletter
The Christmas trip to Rosebud has been booked for
November 26, 2014. Further information via email.

On August 18, 2014 the CRTA sponsored a short day trip
to Olds College and its gardens.

Christmas Luncheon in conjunction with CBE-REA
November 19 at the Carriage House Inn. Further information will follow.

On September 18, 2014 the CRTA will sponsor a a”See
Alberta” trip to the Tyrrell Museum in Drumheller. The
group shall have the privilege of meeting with one of the
museum’s paleontologists, who has been with the
Museum since its beginning.

Check out the Book Sale at the Parkdale Community
Hall on October 4th. Doug Mirtle, belongs to the group
of authors that is organizing this event.
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Do you know of any recently retired teachers, who
may not be aware that CRTA provides a one-year
free membership? Please provide them with Garry
Jeffreys address on page 2 of this newsletter. We
will send new members our most recent issue and

Let Us Take A Moment to Remember Those
Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently

Remember that CRTA’s membership year
parallels the school year. July 1 till June 30
of the following year.

A big thank you to all our members who showed
understanding and patience during the 2013-2014
membership year when CRTA had to separate its
data base from ARTA’s. It was a long , arduous
and at times frustrating process. We are pleased
that many of our members were successful in renewing their membership on line. If you feel uncomfortable using that method, we accept the
regular cheque via ‘snailmail’ with gratitude.

Hélene Renée McCorquindale

May 23

Elain Nadler
John Coad

May 26
June 4

Eileen Kirkpatrick

June 8

Thomas Ruzycki

June 19

Bernard Andrusky

June 27

Bernice Newcomb

July 2

Rochelle Carolle Goldade

July 7

Ronald MacDonald

July 10

Rosemary Brownlees

July 12

John McAllister

July 21

Lucille Neyron

July 27

Ken Bootland

August 9

Allan Berezowski

August 21

If you know of any other teachers who
passed away and have not been honoured in
this column, please contact Ena Beunder
403-288-3895 or cbeunder@shaw.ca

Questions regarding membership issues are
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CRTA September Luncheon and Annual General Meeting
September 25, 2014,
Ramada Inn (formerly Greenwood Inn) 3515-26 Street NE
Doors open at 11:00 General Meeting begins at 11:30
Entrée – Grilled Chicken Breast served with tomato salsa

$25.00 for members

$27.00 for non-members

CRTA will accept donations at this luncheon for Alzheimer Society of Calgary

Telephone or Email Registration - September 3 - 19
Linda Manwarren 403-259-5597

lmanwarren@gmail.com

Dietary restrictions or concerns must be indicated during registration.
Mail your cheque made out to CRTA to:

Linda Manwarren
72 Sinclair Cr SW

Payment must be received by September 23.

Calgary AB T2W 0L9

Sorry, no walk-ins can be accepted

Door Prize Winners June 5, 2014 Barbecue Luncheon
Gift

Donor

Winner

Movie and a Mug

CRTA

Evelda Love

Scarf

Catrina Loman

Val Hartney

Travel Wallets

Marks

Mar Mccallum

$25 coupon

Talbots Market Mall

Dennis Ming

3 Pack Travel Underwear

Marks

Anonymous

Healthy Eating for Seniors

ARTA

Emilie Kaminski, Nancy Davies, Gloria Filyk

Body Cage Package

CRTA

Joe Manchurek

CRTA—One year membership

CRTA

Millie Hosang

CRTA—Fall Luncheon Ticket

CRTA

Helen Borm

Travel Blanket

Marks

Lorie Nikiforuk

Summer Throw

Marks

Dorothy Hlady

Organizer package

CRTA

John Terray

Box with 8 pair of socks

Marks

Table Prize
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